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The Prostate Milking Queen Starring: Maitresse Madeline &
Steve Sterling Approx. 111 mins 2012 Kink.com

€ 18,95

Maitresse Madeline is the queen of prostate milking. Steve Sterling doesn't stand a chance once he is at the mercy of her
skilled fingers pressing deeply on his equivalent to the g-spot. This sort of indulgence is earned and before any pleasure can
be had he's completely hooded, whipped, CBT and teased to a nice full erection then slapped into a chastity belt. Steve's
prostate is milked with such precision he doesn't know whether to piss or cum. Steve oozes white milky cum from is cock
without her even touching his dick. The power Maitresse has over him and his body is undeniable. Steve has the honor of
licking Madeline's beautiful asshole and pussy but only fucking her with a dildo gag. Entrance into that beautiful heavenly hole
will never happen for this devoted slave. Skin Diamond returns to Divine Bitches and shines like the queen she is! Steve
Sterling doesn't stand a chance next to Skin's seductively dominating ways. His cock literally drips pre cum throughout the
entire shoot! Skin whips, humiliates then punishes him with evil rubber bands all over his body for his obviously aroused cock.
Who can blame him with Skin's legs, ass and pussy dressed with silky shimmery nude pantyhose any man would be rendered
helpless in her presence. Steve is put into bondage and wears a humiliating box on his head while Skin milks his prostate.
Fluid continues to uncontrollably ooze from his cock while he is brought to the edge over and over then denied, denied,
denied! He's put into chastity and made to sniff and worship Skin's pantyhose, pussy and ass until she has multiple orgasms
and he's left with a dripping cock.
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